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Abstract

This capstone project aims to support school counselors, administrative staff, and teachers who

work with English Language Learners (ELLs).  In the United States, the number of ELLs

enrolled in public schools is 4.6 million and only increasing (Ortiz, 2021). To increase social

emotional learning for ELL and non ELL students, teachers can implement explicit social

emotional learning (SEL) in the classroom. This can result in closing the achievement gap that

ELLs face compared to their non ELL peers, increase well being, increase supportive

relationships, promote conflict resolution, and ease the challenge of learning new cultural norms.

Most importantly, social emotional learning can result in easing ELLs transition into the

community and school. Explicit social emotional learning is being considered to address the

problem that ELLs are not receiving social emotional learning to support academics and well

being for elementary ELL students within Warsaw Elementary School. Solutions to the problem

at Warsaw Elementary School include an implementation of a committee that directly supports

SEL by  informing teachers of different strategies and benefits of supporting ELLs through social

emotional learning. This is supported by the committee educating elementary staff about each of

CASEL’s social emotional competence. Included in this solution are a variety  SEL strategies and

lessons that committee members will implement; social emotional lessons through picture books

that support social awareness, relationship building activities, self management skills to identify

emotions through  cool down kits, self awareness skills to identify one’s emotions and feelings,

reflection of social emotional learning throughout the year. Several conclusions can be made

about implementing explicit social emotional learning in the classroom. But the most profound

conclusion is creating an equitable education for ELLs to succeed in an academic and social

setting.
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Chapter 1: Introduction

Imagine that you are a 7 year old child and one day you are told you have to move.  Not

only to  a new home, but a new country. As a helpless child,  you have to leave your home, your

friends, your school, your family, and your culture. Now, you are in a new country. Surrounded

by an unfamiliar culture of people who don’t speak your native language. You have no friends

and are at a new school with people who don’t look or talk like you. At seven years old, you only

feel out of place. You feel a rollercoaster of emotions because you were forced to to move from

everything you've ever known, to this. An increased sense of anxiety or loneliness would not be

out of the question for how this child is feeling. Banse (2019) states that all students require

teacher support. However, ELLs face unique challenges that require teachers to attend to their

social emotional needs. Teachers can develop supportive relationships with ELLS by engaging in

supportive and explicit teaching of social emotional learning (SEL).

In the United States, English learners (ELs), also known as English Language Learners

(ELLs) consist of 10.4%  of the population of school aged children (Unidos US & Education

Trust, 2021). According to the National Center for Education Statistics (2022) ELL students

enrolled in public schools increased by six million from 2010 to 2019. In the fall of 2019, ELLs

enrolled in New York State (NYS) were at 8.9% compared to the national average of 9.8%. In

2020, the NYS percentage of ELLs enrolled in public schools increased to 9.1% compared to the

national average of 10.2% of ELLs enrolled in public schools. 75% of the ELL students enrolled

nationwide spoke Spanish, while Arabic was the second highest spoken language for ELLs at

2.6%. With the demographics in schools rapidly changing to a more diverse population, there is a

lack of social and emotional learning (SEL) in the classroom culture and curriculum.
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Although social emotional learning (SEL)  programs have grown in United States

schools, they are designed around the premise of a general education classroom. SEL programs

are not created with the intention to support English Learners. Takeda (2017) claims that ELLs

are more likely than their non ELL peers to experience social and emotional problems due to

their unique backgrounds. This can be due to the culture shock that an ELL faces as they are

going through a tremendous new stage to adjust to their new environment and culture.This new

adjustment can bring immense anxiety, sadness, loneliness, difficulty maintaining peer

relationships, or even a sense of not belonging (Takeda, 2017).  With the rapid increase of the

ELL population in public schools, all teachers should be properly equipped with the necessary

knowledge about how SEL can impact academic achievement for ELLs. Teachers need not only

knowledge, but also the skills, strategies, and application practices that can be used in the

classroom to support social emotional learning in addition to academics for ELLs.

Each student in the classroom is different; whether that be their background knowledge,

their cultural background, or their language. In addition to being diverse, ELL students may face

barriers that interfere with their success. The biggest barrier being that English is not their native

language. This can negatively have an impact on relationships as communication is difficult.

This prevents an ELL from forming positive and supporting relationships with others. As a

result, ELLs could have low self esteem or feelings that their peers do not like them.

Meng (2020) states that theories such as Vygotsky and Rogoff emphasize the importance

of social interactions in the connections between cognitive and language development. This

problem needs to be addressed because when students face social and emotional difficulties, it

can negatively impact their academic learning. Yeh et al. (2020) found that each SEL

competency domain can be modeled, taught, and practiced. Consequently, leading to an
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increased management of emotions and stress, productive learning outcomes, and a positive

experience as a student. With the correlation of success being supported by social emotional

needs being met, it is essential that schools are giving ELLs the access and opportunity to

acquire social and emotional skills (e.g., empathy, showing respect, being able to recognize,

express, and regulation emotions, reduce anxiety, and cooperating with others to best facilitate

learning (Takeda,2017).  It is essential that every student feels valued and loved. It can benefit

ELLs tremendously if a teacher can create a supporting, welcoming, and safe environment in the

classroom. Not only academically, but socially and emotionally as well. Allowing the student to

interact with not only the academic content, but also with their peers and teachers. Takeda (2017)

stresses it is essential that ELLs feel a sense of belonging in their classrooms as they are

adjusting to their new way of living in order to help support their academics and English

language.

Meng (2020) claims that early education is an essential period for a child to develop their

social emotional skills. Which can be linked to quality relations with peers and academic

achievement. As previously emphasized, part of an ELL’s success relies on how teachers can

support their social emotional needs.  It is important to consider the question, are elementary

teachers properly equipped and educated to support the social emotional needs of ELLs within

the classroom in addition to academic instruction? The goal of this Capstone Project is to present

professional development (PD) to educate elementary teachers on this topic. A committee will be

formed addressing social emotional learning to support ELLs.  The PD will be using CASEL’s

well known framework of SEL, which can be identified within the Five Core Competencies

Domains of SEL. Included in the 5 competencies are self management, self awareness,

relationship skills, social awareness, and responsible decision making.  The committee members
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will consist of one representative from each grade level at Warsaw Elementary School. The

committee will meet the second Tuesday bi-monthly starting in August and going until June.

Included in the PD will be a variety of different strategies to promote a positive environment for

ELLs using CASEL’s 5 competencies. Committee members will collaborate with each other to

share strategies, ideas, and personal experiences on supporting ELLs through social emotional

learning. The intention of the committee is that educators leave with an understanding on how

they can support social and emotional learning for ELLs in the classroom. Additionally, there is

the expectation that committee members share new learning with their grade level team and

execute activities created by the committee to support SEL in the classroom. The last meeting,

committee members will compare the SEL survey given to students and teachers at the beginning

and end of the year. Committee members will analyze the data to see how quality SEL impacted

students and teachers. Additionally, this data will provide the committee with a sense of direction

of what topics or competencies need to be addressed the following school year. This committee

will allow teachers to help ELLs succeed if they have quality training and resources to help

advocate for this population of students.

Classrooms are becoming increasingly more diverse. Meng (2020) claims that with the

growing trend of more diverse schools, most teachers in mainstream classrooms are not equipped

to teach the children with diverse language backgrounds. The capstone project will address this

question; in the hope that  SEL strategies are identified to support  ELLs and give teachers ideas

on how to implement them in the classroom. To mediate the problem, the professional

development given to general education elementary teachers is intended to equip teachers with

knowledge to support social emotional learning in the classroom in addition to academic

learning. The PD will  allow teachers to collaborate and apply their knowledge from the
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meetings to create activities that will support social emotional learning for ELLs. The materials

and lesson plans that teachers create will be shared with the elementary school teacher to

implement within their own classroom to support social emotional learning for ELLS. The

purpose of the teaching is to increase academic success within the ELL population with

embedding social emotional learning to allow for all students to succeed to their fullest potential

in a safe learning environment.

This Capstone Project will identify and explore the benefits of SEL in the classroom and how it can

support ELLs.  Chapter 2 will be presented with academic literature around the topic of SEL in

relation to ELLs. Followed by chapter 3 preparing school personnel to support ELLS through

social emotional development.  Lastly, chapter 4 will conclude the research with key takeaways,

implications, recommendations, and final thoughts.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review

This chapter will contain literature regarding social emotional needs for ELLs. It is

important to recognize that linguistically and culturally diverse students experience educational

equity due to a lack of social emotional support in the classroom. The literature explores the

topic of social emotional learning through many different facets. The ideas explored can help

researchers and educators to better understand how social emotional learning can support an ELL

to achieve to their fullest potential to help close the achievement gap that ELLs continue to face.

Defining English Learner Terms

An English learner is a student who does not speak English as their first language. The

learner lives in an area where English is the predominant language. Sometimes English Learners

(ELs) are referred to as English Language Learners (ELLs) or emergent bilingual learners. This

can be due to the fact that these students are continuing to develop their home language while

learning a new language (Maddamsetti, 2021). For the purposes of this Capstone Project, this

population will be referred to as English Language Learners (ELLs). In the United States, ELLS

consist of 9.4% of the population of students enrolled in public schools (Johnson, 2018). Johnson

(2018) acknowledges that ELLs often have instructional support services at school. This includes

but is not limited to, ESL, language immersion programs, or bilingual education. The number of

ELLs in schools in the United States are 4.6 million and only increasing (Ortiz, 2021). SEL

intervention programs or services can help aid in the removal of barriers that are imposed when

coming from diverse language and cultural backgrounds. In the 2020-2021 school year in  New

York State, enrollment of ELLs  in public schools was 240,035 students (NYSED,2022). Out of
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these ELL students, 206,059 students were enrolled in English as a New Language Program,

17,968 of these ELLs were enrolled as One Way/ Two Way Dual Language Programs, and

33,867 of ELLs were enrolled in Transitional Bilingual Education Programs (NYSED,2022). To

summarize this data, that is 86% of ELL students enrolled in English as a New Language. A

quote from a student journal entry from Akay et al., (2021) states “I want Americans to know

that as an immigrant, I also have feelings. I can feel the pain of being far away from my family. I

also get scared, knowing I can be deported to my home country. People in this country don’t

know that if we come here it is because we don’t have other options.” Can you imagine trying to

learn a new language, move to a new country, a new school, surrounded by new people, and

possibly facing trauma from what life you left behind as you now are in the United States? Social

emotional learning can help an ELL ease into the transition of this new life while building

relationships, learning how to cope and deal with a variety of feelings,  and gaining an

understanding of cultural norms.

English Language Learner Achievement:

ELL students face the challenge of building their skills in academic subjects while

learning a new language (Social, Emotional, and Essential, 2018). Educational achievement can

be defined as attaining a short term or long term goal based on success across academic

disciplines. According to Felix Crescencio (2021) achievement gap is defined as the academic

disparity in outcomes of achievement. The National Assessment of Educational Progress

(NAEP) measures student achievement and performance at public schools in the United States

(US).  Gunderman (2021) evaluated the 2019 results of the NAEPin the United States.

Gunderman (2021) concluded that ELLs in fourth grade scored 65% below their non EL peers in

reading. Similarly, research conducted by Johnson (2018) found that nearly 69% to 90% of
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ELLS are not proficient in English and were born in the United States who have been going to

school since kindergarten. Additionally, drop out rates for ELLs are higher than 10%

comparatively to their non ELL peers, at 25%. According to Hammond (2015) the achievement

gap has denied ELLs the opportunity to develop skills and processes that help them become

independent learners. The underlying question is why are ELLs not achieving as high as their

non ELL peers?

The connection is evident  between the increasing number of ELLs in public schools in

the United States and the achievement gap they face (Hammond,2015). The NAEP (2022)

indicates that from 2009-2017, half of the states in the country had a decrease in reading and

math achievement in 4th grade for ELLs. While only 15 states had an increase in reading and

math achievement in 4th grade (NAEP,2022). In 2017 in New York State (NYS), ELLs reading

and math achievement decreased to 2.9% compared to 13.1% achievement in 2009

(NYSED,2022). Additionally, graduation rates of ELLs in NYS was 37.7% compared to their

non ELL peers at 82.5% (NYSED,2022). Although there are many approaches to teaching ELLs,

traditionally each approach has a sole purpose of teaching academics, not teaching social

emotional learning in addition to academics. If quality social emotional learning was

incorporated with academics, would this enhance the academic curriculum for ELLs to help

close the achievement gap?

What if the idea of increasing social emotional learning in the classroom supported what

is already in place to allow an ELL to achieve to their fullest potential and experience

educational equity? The stakes are high for schools, districts, and states to act to support this

population of students!

What is Social Emotional Learning?
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The process of how adults and children regulate emotions, show empathy, create goals,

make constructive choices, and create and maintain healthy relationships is referred to as social

emotional learning (SEL) (Paolini, 2021).

From CASELs well known framework, social emotional learning  can be identified

within the Five Core Competencies Domains. Yeh et. al. (2022) found that

Each SEL competency domain can be modeled, taught, and practiced. Consequently, leading to

an increased management of emotions and stress, productive learning outcomes, and a positive

experience as a student.  Included in the 5 competencies are self management, social awareness,

relationship skills, self awareness, and responsible decision making. A definition of each

competency will be listed below.

(1) self management:  the ability to control one’s impulses, manage one’s stress, the

ability to self discipline, and the ability to self motivate in order to create and achieve

goals; (2) social awareness: the ability to take the perspective of someone other than

oneself to appreciate diversity and respect others who have different backgrounds (e.g.,

feeling empathy); (3) relationship skills: the ability to communicate in order to socially

engage with others to build relationships and being able to effectively work as a team; (4)

self awareness: the ability to identify one’s emotions in order to recognize their own

strengths, personal goals and values to build self confidence and self efficacy; (5)

responsible decision making: the ability to identify problems by analyzing situations in

order to solve problems (e.g., reflecting on a problem that was solved and repsinbily

making ocncsutritve and ethical choices) Snyder et. al. (2022).

Social Emotional Learning and Achievement:
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Evidence suggests that integrating social emotional competencies with academics

enhances student learning (Sparks, 2021). Traditionally, elementary schools are focusing on

academics and cognitive development within the classroom. Meng (2020) notes that the primary

focus during early education is typically on test scores and academic achievement. On the

contrary, Wallender (2020) claims “ In order to  be successful in the 21st century, students need

to absorb more than merely academic content in their educational journey.” To best facilitate and

support academics, students need to acquire SEL skills. This is a trending topic in schools and

many many school districts are implementing different strategies or curriculum to increase

students’ competency in SEL to support academic success (Wallender et al., 2020).

Academic achievement is supported by The Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA). ESSA

ensures that schools are accountable for students to meet or exceed grade level standards. ESSA

is a standards based education system that promotes equity by setting a baseline of skills and

knowledge that all students should master as part of their education (Ed.Gov., 2022). According

to Tirozzi (2009) each state has its own set of standards and achievement is measured through

state assessments.  NYSED (2022) notes that ESSA promotes safety, student self-esteem,

emotional well-being, mental health, and lower incidences of substance abuse, student

absenteeism, and suspensions. In New York State (NYS), ESSA supports social emotional

learning through providing a positive school climate to educate the whole child.

With this in mind, academic achievement and social emotional learning are inextricably

linked. Maslow's Hierarchy of Needs is a framework that recognizes that  basic needs are met

before students can be in a psychological state for learning (Sulkowski et. al., 2012). Similar to

SEL, they both explain human psychology by understanding people’s needs.  This can imply that

feelings of belonging and social connectedness are fundamental human needs. This is why social
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emotional learning in the classroom can support academic achievement. Flippo (1982) states that

the highest need of an individual is achievement or self actualization. Which is not just the

ability to accomplish something, but the need for actual achievement of something in life.

Lemberger-Truelove et. al. (2021) states that when social emotional learning interventions target

student’s development, it contributes to an increase of performance and positive learning

behaviors. By the same token, Sparks (2021) explored how SEL skills in students influenced

academic performance and success and found similar results. Sparks (2021) indicated that  across

eleven countries students that were explicitly taught SEL skills, specifically persistence and

curiosity, achieved better academic performance compared to the control group. Additionally,

Blyth et. al. (2019), notes that the Commission on Social, Emotional, and Academic

Development had several studies that explored all of the CASELs disciplines. Blyth et. al. (2019)

indicated that social and emotional competencies are essential to positive development, learning,

and success in school, careers, and life. Additionally, SEL not only helps increase academic

achievement but also reduces negative behaviors, improved attitudes, increased social emotional

skills, and enhanced positive behaviors (Vera et. al., 2021) CASEL (2021) analyzed 213 studies

that included more than 270,000 students to address the impact of social emotional learning on

academic performance.The first major finding was when the five core competencies of SEL were

addressed in the environment where social emotional learning was practiced, academic

performance increased by 11 percentile point compared to the control group CASEL (2021). The

second notable finding was that children who participated in the SEL programs had a positive

attitude about themselves, school, and those around them CASEL (2021). Additionally,

CASEL’s (2021) findings indicate that these same students had an increased ability to manage

and cope with problems and stress compared to the control group. Lastly CASEL (2021) notes
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that these same students had better classroom behaviors compared to those who did not

participate in the SEL program. In conclusion, the studies from CASEL (2021) indicate that 24%

of students had low levels of stress and improved social behaviors and 27% had an increase in

their academic performance by the end of the SEL program.  It is imperative to consider the idea

that if schools adapt SEL into their daily routines and lessons. With explicit SEL implemented in

the classroom, ELLs have the opportunity to gain a better understanding of their emotional,

social, and cognitive skills which will support academic achievement; ELLs can be more

confident in themselves, more prone to take risks in their learning, and form supportive

relationships.

Social Emotional Learning Impacts on the Community and Families

When an individual is taught social emotional learning skills, they have an advantage to

participate in their civic duties (Greenburg, 2020). Social emotional skills will allow an

individual to learn how to work with those around them to make a difference to come up with

solutions to solve problems. The social emotional skills to support this type of participation

would be self and social awareness to develop and reflect on issues in the community. In

addition, using what the individual has gained through relationship skills in order to take actions

to positively and actively work with others. Data conducted through the meta analysis through

CASEL indicated that policy makers correlate long term success to social emotional learning

early in a child’s education. Additionally, data through CASEL’s meta- analysis also indicate that

social emotional skills developed early in childhood can reduce an individual to be involved in

public assistance programs for housing and police or detention involvement.  It is concluded that

social emotional competencies are crucial for long term success. The need to find high quality

SEL programs that are evidence based is crucial for students to be prepared for the social
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emotional competencies in life. Whether that be in regard to community life,career readiness,

civic duties, or being prepared for college.

Equity is the access and opportunities that children have in order to develop to their

fullest potential, emotionally and socially. Social emotional learning can lay the foundation for

an equitable education through many different facets. Explicit instruction of SEL programs can

promote an equitable learning environment where all students feel respected, valued, and

affirmed. This can be demonstrated by building social awareness and relationship skills in the

classroom.  Additionally, CASEL (2022) states that SEL can improve educational equity and

excellence by supporting an authentic and engaging school and family relationship. With the

support of SEL, individuals can develop skills and relationships to collaborate and communicate

in a positive and effective manner across different backgrounds and perspectives (CASEL,2022).

Protacio et al. (2021) state that active family engagement should be used over the term

involvement due to the fact that the engagement is more inclusive. The term active engagement

is where there is a shared two way interaction between the learner’s guardian and educators

(Protacio et al., 2021). Active engagement emphasizes that there is an equal relationship between

the two where educators are not taking the leading role. Family contributes to the academic and

overall development by acting as a knowledgeable partner with the school rather than an

outsider.  Willis et al. (2020) states that when parents are engaged in their child’s learning

experience, there are many benefits. These benefits include  increased achievement and success

at school, increased motivation, and increased well being. Allowing for active family

engagement allows an ELL to be fully assimilated into the school community.  This can not be

done without the support of  explicit teaching of SEL to foster ELLs development.

Social Emotional Learning and Social Awareness
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According to CASEL (2022) social awareness is the ability to understand the perspective

of and empathize with others. SEL supports social awareness by building the ability of one to

empathize and understand the perspective of an individual from a diverse culture or background

(CASEL, 2022). Additionally, SEL builds relationships by understanding how to maintain

positive and supportive relationships with individuals from diverse cultures or backgrounds

(CASEL,2022). This is particularly important for ELLs because they are part of a diverse culture

or background that is different from the norm in the United States. Therefore, forming

relationships with others may be difficult. But when individuals are explicitly taught how to

become socially aware, empathizing and taking the perspective of another individual can help

build a supportive relationship between individuals.

Cho (2019) indicates that ELLs face a gap in social awareness skills due to the fact that

many experiences, rules, and norms are new to them. Lacking social awareness skills could have

a negative effect on an ELLs experience with peers. For example, they may experience being

bullied more than their non ELL peers (SB.GOV, 2022). This is due to the fact that ELLs are

perceived as different from their peers, are less popular, or depressed, anxious, or have a

decrease in self esteem (SB.GOV, 2022). Oftentimes, negative stigma can occur with ELL

students because of having a distinguished characteristic, such as a different language or culture.

Consequently, this can lead to an increase of bullying among ELLs as well (SB.GOV, 2022).

Bullying and negative stigma can also have a negative effect on academics for ELLs.

When a child is feeling lonely or excluded, they often shut down and do not participate. Young

(2021) notes that when students feel safe, secure, and valued, they have a better chance to

succeed in school. If a student does not feel safe or supported in their environment, how can they

be willing to take risks to enhance their learning? Imagine if an ELL had the skills and the ability
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to navigate though these social experiences by building supportive relationships, would bullying

still happen? If all students had the access to explicitly taught SEL, would students be able to

empathize with each other to understand differences? These questions are important to consider

when thinking about how SEL can reduce bullying or negative stigma within marginalized

groups, especially ELLs. Rockwood (2021) notes that well researched SEL programs provide

equitable opportunities for success for all students, even those who are the most marginalized.

When students are explicitly taught how to deal with their emotions and social situations,

teachers are setting up the student to succeed to their fullest potential, academically, mentally,

and socially.

Being a culturally responsive teacher is more than just hanging posters in the classroom

of African American heroes or Spanish explorers. In Bridging Literacy and Equity (2012) it is

stated that culture is simply not just one’s ethnicity or the food/drink a person eats. It is complex

and involves beliefs, practices, and values which are constantly influenced  and changing. Snyder

et. al. (2022) states that unconsciously we pick up clues about affirmation and validation from

our surroundings. It is important to have authentic culture elements that add real value in the

classroom. This can consist of students sharing authentic pieces or traditions from their lives

with their peers. Social awareness skills that this explifmfeis is havign the ability to empathize

with others from diverse backgrounds to gain a better understanding of their perspectives.

Additionally, being a culturally responsive teacher can support positive relationship skills

between peers and students.  When explicitly taught SEL programs support social awareness and

relationship skills, it can help increase an ELLs well being and academic success. It is important

that all teachers are setting up every student to succeed to their fullest potential.

English Language Learner  Social Emotional Needs
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Seto (2017) found that compared to non-ELL students, ELL students tend to experience

more difficulties with staying on task and maintaining attention, and experience more anxiety,

sadness, and loneliness. Similarly, Banse (2019) states that ELLs face many academic challenges

as they are trying to become proficient in the English language. An example of this can be an

ELL is learning content in a classroom where the teacher only speaks English. As a result, an

ELL can feel anxious, stigmatized, or even withdraw from the learning environment (Banse

2019). Another example Banse (2019) indicates as a challenge is that ELLs may face not feeling

assimilated into the school community as their families may feel helpless or incompetnent.

Within the ELL population are refugees and immigrants and they are more likely to experience

life changing experiences compared to their non ELL peers (Banse 2019). Oftentimes, refugee

students face traumatic experiences that can impact their learning (Schmidt,2019). When an

individual has faced trauma, they may lack decision making skills, attention, imparied memory,

and lack conceptual reasoning skills (Schmidt,2019). Wall (2018) states that ELLs face social

emotional challenges that result from not being familiar with the culture, linguistic challenges,

and feelings of loneliness. Wall (2018) also emphasizes that ELL students assimilate to the

dominant culture which can have a negative result on the child because they can have limited

communication and speciation from their primary caregivers as they are losing traditional values

and experiencing cultural depreciation. All of these examples can have a significant effect on a

child’s well being. Explicitly taught SEL can offer stability and comfort to occupy ELLs from

their worries by creating a safe and welcoming space in school. Furthermore, explicitly taught

SEL can help support the overall wellbeing of an ELL to help them to succeed to their fullest

potential in school, their career, and their life.
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Research completed by Social, Emotional, and Essential (2018) conclude that explict

SEL can allow an ELL to have positive academic, interpersonal, and mental health outcomes.

Additionally, an ELL who recives explicit SEL isntruction develops better friendships,

mainstians positive relationships with teachers, and have an increase in participation in the

classroom compared to ELLs who have not received explicit SEL insturciyion (Social,

Emotional, and Essential, 2018). CASEL (2022), states that explicitly taught SEL programs can

help ensure that all students have the opportunity to learn and practice developmentally

appropriate skills to help them thrive academically and socially. This can be due to the fact that

SEL programs can help students set goals, problem solve, identify emotions,and consider the

perspective of others. It is imperative that ELLs are receiving quality social emotional learning

that is explicitly taught to foster the transition to an English-American dominant culture. SEL

programs can teach an ELL a variety of different skills across CASEL’s 5 competencies so that

students can articulate strategies for academic success, school and civic engagement, health and

wellness, and fulfilling careers (CASEL,2022).

Preparing School Personnel to Support English Language Learners Social Emotional

Development

Hogg (2011) notes that the teaching workforce is predominantly white, so the question is

how can educators make meaningful relationships with ELL students when demographics are

becoming increasingly diverse? Greenburg (2020) claims that students are more engaged as

learners and have an increased outcome of academic success when schools nurture a positive

relationship with students and families. Explicitly taught SEL can foster relationship skills by

understanding how to develop positive relationships and effectively communicate with others.
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Mallon (2021) emphasizes that  without family engagement, support for children is meaningless.

Meaning, that families are essential to support student success.

Data conducted by a meta analysis through CASEL indicated that from 2019-2021 there

was a 7% increase in parents feeling that SEL is important to teach their children (CASEL,

2022). Furthermore, 81% of parents surveyed exaggerate that SEL is not emphasized in schools

as much as it needs to be (CASEL, 2022). Lastly, this same set of parents surveyed indicated that

82% feel that SEL is more important after the COVID pandemic to support their children

(CASEL, 2022).

The key to increasing social emotional skills in the classroom is to not treat it as

something separate from academic content. Another approach for teaching social emotional

skills is to teach them as one. Instruction can revolve around social emotional learning and can

be intertwined in academic content. Subjects to teach these skills would be in math, social

studies, and english language arts. After teaching a social or emotional skill to students it is

important to give the students opportunities to practice with them in an authentic environment.

For example, if the students are not communicating well with each other during an activity. A

teacher can pause the lesson and have a brief mini lesson about different strategies of working

together. After, give students the opportunity to practice these new skills that are in their toolbox.

Allowing for student centered learning in a classroom gives students the opportunity to interact

with each other to practice social emotional skills. Also, it allows different opportunities for

children to experience their own way of achieving mastery and navigating through the 5

competencies.

Teachers are unprepared on how to support the social emotional needs of ELLs.

Christison (2010) argues that an emphasis needs to be placed on how to create effective
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professional development for teachers who work with ELLs because they do not have the tools

to properly do so.  Teachers need to be able to support their students in order to help them

succeed to their fullest potential while giving every student equitable education. There is a

significant problem due to the fact that ELLs already are at a disadvantage due to the language

and culture barrier.  Which imposes the question, how can teachers and schools support students

of diverse language and culture backgrounds through social emotional learning? I am proposing

to address this problem by explicitly teaching a committee of teachers about CASEL’s SEL

framework bi monthly for a school year. The intention is that teachers transfer and share this new

learning to support academic achievement for ELLs in the classroom.

Ortiz (2021) calls for school personnel to help the ELL population to not only succeed in

the context of school, but also to prepare them for what comes after school. Ortiz (2021) argues

that teachers need to be aware of how diversity will impact their teaching skills within their

teaching context. It is important to teach language and content to ELLs. However, it is essential

that teachers are supporting these students to help them gain 21st century skills that are necessary

for a variety of different contexts through social emotional learning. But how can teachers

advocate for their students to this extent if there is a lack of resources or training to teach quality

social emotional learning in addition to content?

The demand to provide teachers with the resources and training to teach and support

ELLs through social emotional learning is crucial for supporting students, especially among the

ELL population. When teachers can support their ELL population by teaching social emotional

learning in addition to academics, they are supporting students' rights, needs, and wants. Brooks

et al. (2015)  claim that when general education teachers are not prepared with strategies to
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successfully teach and support ELLs, they tend to rely on language teachers for educating this

population. Which can exemplify that ELLs face educational inequity.

A study from Gleeson et al. (2019) supports that content area general education teachers

in schools of cultural and linguistic diversity, had a surface level understanding of how to support

the learning of students who do not have English as their first language. In addition, the teacher

participants in the study did not demonstrate any desire to learn more. It is also noted by Gleeson

et al. (2019) that this study demonstrated that teachers may feel their strategies are sufficient to

support ELLs. As a result, Gleeson et al. (2019) argues that to change these teacher perceptions,

there needs to be professional learning implemented by the district to collaborate with language

specialty teachers to solve the gaps in learning and achievement in the classroom. As a result of

the collaboration, the hope that general education content area teachers may gain the confidence

to appropriately integrate social emotional learning strategies into their instruction to support

English language learning.

Every teacher, no matter their degree or content area, needs to be prepared with

appropriate strategies for how to teach and support the social emotional development of ELLs.

As a result, this can  help teachers support an ELLs needs as an individual. The push to provide

teachers with proper resources and training is important for the success of ELLs.   There are

many suggestions for educators to support English learners. In the following chapter, a SEL

presentation will give teachers the tools they need to support social emotional learning in the

classroom for ELLs.  In addition, there are many proposals to collaborate with the district and

school personnel to support social emotional learning for ELLs. However, there is an

insignificant amount of data to represent the impact of social emotional learning for ELLs to

truly see the impact on the achievement gap between ELLs and their non EL peers.
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The trend of ELLs in classrooms is only increasing. Therefore, it is imperative that there

is continued research on the impact of SEL on ELL students. Social emotional learning allows

for a student to feel valued and seen as a whole. In return, creating a warm and safe environment

for the ELL. The correlation between academic success and SEL is prominent. Even though

there isn’t much research of the effect of SEL on ELL academic success, it is likely that it has a

positive impact on them in and out of the classroom.

As highlighted throughout the literature review, there is reliable research to support the

benefits of SEL. The studies conclude that SEL has many different benefits through a variety of

different contexts. That being the case, benefits range from academic performance, increased

social and emotional skills, positive attitudes about one’s self, civic engagement, positive social

behaviors, how to manage stress, and increased strategies on how to face a problem. It is

essential that social emotional learning is explicitly taught in the classroom.

Social emotional learning provides a foundation for safe and positive learning to allow a

student the access to succeed not only academically, but also in their careers and life. CASEL

(2022) indicates that each of the Five Core Competencies Domains play an important role in

SEL in a variety of different contexts (e.g., communities, within homes, schools, and

classrooms). It is imperative that SEL curriculum and instruction is implemented not only within

the classroom but also school wide (e.g., in their mission statements, practices, and policies), and

family and community partnerships (e.g., allowing access and opportunities for families to be

involved in community events that value diverse culture). SEL creates  an equitable learning

environment. When you are talking about equity in education, it is much deeper than treating

everyone equally. It is providing different support to make it possible to have equal access to

succeed. The big difference is access versus opportunity. Does every student have the access to
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participate in explicit SEL instruction with no restrictions?  Is SEL instruction being offered to

every student, regardless of the learning environment or individual needs? Is there any barrier in

the way of a student accessing the SEL instruction? Additionally, does every student have the

opportunity to receive explicit SEL instruction being offered to grow their SEL skills and

understanding. Considering these questions can support an equitable education for all students.

Equity is acknowledging the different needs of students and giving them the proper support to

succeed. All children regardless of their background have a variety of skills and talents and it is

crucial as a teacher to encourage students to develop skills by providing them with a range of

opportunities and learning experiences. The effect could be astonishing if SEL can be recognized

not only in a classroom level, but also a school wide level (e.g., in their mission statements,

practices, and policies), and family and community partnerships (e.g., allowing access and

opportunities for families to be involved in community events that value diverse culture). Dolan

(2022) emphasizes that it is imperative to start to recognize the need to concurrently and

progressively build academic, cognitive, social, and emotional skills. We need explicit

instruction for ELLS. As noted, teachers are unprepared to teach quality social emotional

learning explicitly. This affects ELLs as they are not receiving social emotional learning that is

explicitly taught to transfer into their social and emotional well being and academic achievement.

I am proposing to change this problem by explicitly teaching a committee of teachers about

CASEL’s SEL framework and how they can transfer this new learning to support academic

achievement for ELLs in the classroom.
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Chapter 3: Description of the Product and Tools

In this chapter I will present a professional development committee that meets bi monthly

at Warsaw Elementary School to inform teachers of different strategies and benefits of

supporting ELLs through social emotional learning. Jeannie Layton is an ESOL teacher at

Warsaw Central School District for 18 years. She is the only ESOL teacher for the whole district

and emphasizes that many of her ELL’s well being is suffering due to the fact that there are no

effective supports in place in regards to social emotional learning to help the child. Jeannie

Layton states that quality social emotional learning can help affirm part of an ELL’s identity and

make it ok to talk about their cultures, values, and feelings in primarily English speaking settings

(Layton,2021).Social emotional learning can help ELLs validate who they are by bridging the

gap of a person’s culture and identity in a prominent American English setting. Furthermore, I

have explored the issues that ELLs are not receiving adequate social emotional learning in my
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literature review. With reference to CASEL (2022), it is recognized that social emotional

learning supports educational equity by establishing learning experiences and environments that

create meaningful curriculum and instruction, establish trusting relationships, continuous

evaluation and reflection of practices. NYS data from 2021, indicates that 206,059 students

enrolled in NYSpublics are learning English as a new language. Additionally, 24% of all ELLs

enrolled in NYS public schools are disbaled and 86% are economically disadvantaged.  It is very

clear that ELLs are not receiving quality social emotional learning based on this literature review

(Cho et. al. 2019). Changes need to be made and the presentation of a committee to address

social emotional needs for ELLs in the classroom is the first step in the right direction.

Described below are solutions to increase SEL for ELLs. To start, there is an overview of

the professional development committee.  Followed by an agenda for each one hour committee

meeting that members attend the second Tuesday bi-monthly starting in August and ending in

June. Each bi monthly agenda will address one of CASEL’s 5 SEL  competencies. Except for the

first meeting which will begin with the components of CASEL’s 5 competencies. Each bi

monthly meeting agenda will include an overview of the meeting, the intention, strategies and

tools to support the intention, and an action plan where committee members have to create an

activity or lesson plan to support the competency to share with teachers to implement in their

own classroom. The lesson plans and activities created by committee members will allow for all

elementary teachers to implement quality SEL from committee members who are dedicated to

addressing the need of explicit SEL for ELLs.

A Committee
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According to SEL SPACE (2022) a positive, safe, and caring community within the

school is the foundation on which academics are supported.  A committee will be formed at

Warsaw Elementary School to address the need of explicit social emotional learning to support

ELLs. The committee will consist of elementary teachers, and one building administrator from

the Elementary, Middle, and High School at Warsaw Central School. It is imperative that there is

at least one committee member from each grade level, PreK through 5th grade. The committee

will meet bi-monhtly starting the August of the school year and the meetings will be the first

Tuesday of the month for the months August, October, December, February, April, and June.

Each meeting will last approximately one hour in the Elementary conference room directly after

school, 3:10. After the first meeting in August which will address the components of CASEL’s 5

competencies, the following meetings will address the 5 competencies of CASEL’s framework

and build off of eachother.

The committee meetings will be delivered using Google Slides and include several

handouts and materials (see Appendix A, B, C, D, E, F,G,H,I, J). These handouts and materials

include the agenda with hyperlinks for each committee meeting.  The PD will be presented in the

form of a committee. The name of the committee is Social Emotional Learning to Support ELLs.

The meetings will include the following topics: Components of SEL, self awareness, self

management, social awareness, relationship skills, and responsible decision making. It is

important that each meeting lasts approximately one hour as each competency needs to be taught

to teachers. Felix Crescencio (2021) states that teachers are unprepared to teach ELLs to develop

SEL skills through explicit teaching. The first step to solving this problem is to recognize that it

exists.
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Each committee meeting will follow the same format. First starting with a reflection from

implementing explicit SEL in the classroom from the previous meeting. This will take form in a

whole group discussion. Followed by the rest of the meeting in a lecture style using Google

Slides. First being addressed will be the purpose and intention for the meeting. After the lecture,

committee members will brainstorm a solution by creating an SEL activity that addresses the

problem that SEL is not being explicitly taught in the classroom to support ELLs. It is important

that committee members work together and use the readings and videos to help develop an

explicit lesson plan or activity. After the committee members create a tool (s), depending on the

agenda's expectation, they will be required to share it to all Warsaw Elementary staff with

explicit directions on how to implement it in the classroom. Teachers are then required to

implement the lessons or activities within a two month time frame prior to the next meeting. It is

essential that committee members are explicitly taught how to implement SEL in order to

transfer their knowledge and strategies to other school personnel in order to support SEL for

ELLs.

Components of CASEL

The first meeting will be on the first Tuesday in August. See Appendix A for the agenda

and hyperlinks to materials. See Appendix K for the Professional Development Presentation

slides. The purpose of this meeting is to summarize what SEL is in regards to the 5 competencies

of CASEL’s framework. CASEL’s framework includes the SEL competencies of social

awareness, self management, self awareness, responsible decision making,and relationship skills.

CASEL was chosen as the foundation for the SEL work because it offers a systematic approach
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that puts the importance of establishing equitable education through integrating SEL through

curriculum, culture, schoolwide practices, and through ongoing collaboration with families and

the community (CASEL,2022). This framework was chosen for ELLs because CASEL (2022)

states that their framework creates the conditions needed for individuals and schools to examine

and interrupt inequitable policies and practices, create more inclusive learning environments, and

reveal and nurture the interests and assets of all individuals. These types of beliefs and

foundation are critical to SEL work at Warsaw Elementary School.  After the review of CASEL’s

Framework, committee members will be presented with data and information about how SEL is

linked to academic performance. Further, followed by analyzing the demographics and data

about ELLs in our district, state wide, and countrywide. Additionally, the committee will explore

different strategies to support SEL to build a positive community in the classroom and school.

It will be explained to committee members that they have a task to create a positive

environment for students to express their voice, connect with each other, and feel safe. This will

be the foundation of academics as students will feel safe and supported when taking risks to

allow them to learn (Young, 2021). Committee members are expected to brainstorm new

strategies to create a school environment that supports and values ELLs.  Some talking points to

consider at this meeting can be how to build healthy relationships among students or how much

time do you take out of your teaching to meet as a class to express ideas or concerns.

Environmental visuals to support a diverse culture can include, but are not limited to, hanging

posters representing different cultures or changing signage to incorporate Spanish language in

addition to English. In order for the school to learn and grow, committee members need to

practice their skills and strategies. Lastly, members will come up with 2 strategies to implement

in the classroom to support social emotional learning in the classroom for ELLs through creating
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a positive school climate.Committee members are expected to implement the chosen SEL

strategies to  build community in the classroom for the following two months.  Committee

members are expected to implement their ideas and reflect on the improved school environment

as a committee at the following meeting in October. Additionally, committee members are to

release a SEL survey to the students and staff to take before attending next month’s meeting in

the form of an email (See Appendix G). The survey will consist of The committee members will

create a SEL survey that addresses each of the competencies to analyze the social emotional well

being of students and staff. Social emotional learning is a step in the right direction to promote

students and staff to have a positive well being.

Social Awareness

The second meeting will be on the first Tuesday in October. See Appendix B for the

agenda and hyperlinks to materials. The purpose of this meeting is to build an understanding of

the competancy social awareness. CASEL (2022) defines social awareness as the ability to take

the perspective of someone other than oneself to appreciate diversity and respect others who

have different backgrounds (e.g., feeling empathy). It is important for ELLs to learn this

competency in order to learn how to identify diverse social norms and unjust social norms,

understand and express gratitude, show empathy and compassion, show feelings towards others,

and recognize other’s strengths and perspectives (CASEL,2022). In the form of a Google

Presentation lecture, teachers will learn about taking the perspective of an ELL through their

culture and background. Additionally, teachers will learn about the ethical norms of behavior and

recognize the community resources and supports that are accessible to schools and families in the

form of a Google presentation. Afterwards, teachers will begin to brainstorm empathy lesson

plans revolving around a read aloud book of their choice. See Appendix J for the empathy lesson
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format. The importance of empathy is that it creates social awareness by learning the different

strategies and skills to understand how people are thinking and feeling in order to respond

appropriately in different social contexts.  Committee members will create a shared document of

all of the grade levels read aloud and activities and share it to all Elementary school teachers.

This is so that any teacher in the Elementary school can use the SEL lessons at any point during

the school year to allow students to learn how to empathize and understand the perspective of

others. It is important that social awareness is explicitly taught to students, especially ELLs, in

order to demonstrate perspective taking and empathy skills to help foster relationships with

peers.

Relationship Skills

The second meeting will be on the first Tuesday in December. See Appendix C for the

agenda and hyperlinks to materials. The purpose of this meeting is to build an understanding of

the competency relationship skills. CASEL (2022) defines relationship skills as the ability to

communicate in order to socially engage with others to build relationships and being able to

effectively work as a team. This is particularly important for ELLs because they are part of a

diverse culture or background that is different from the norm in the United States. Therefore,

forming relationships with others may be difficult. Learning relationships skills can support an

ELL by allowing them to build positive relationships with peers,seek or offer support when

needed, communicate effectively,and demonstrate cultural competency (CASEL,2022).

Additionally, relationship skills The meeting will start by teachers reflecting through a whole

group discussion on the empathy lesson plans that were piloted the last two months. Afterwards,

the committee members will have a lecture supported by a Google Slide presentation to learn

about maintaining healthy and rewarding relationships with ELLs. At the same token, teachers
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will explicitly learn and discuss how to effectively communicate, how to practice teamwork, how

to stand up for others, how to develop positive relationships, and how to show leadership. During

the lecture, teachers will take notes for each topic and bullet any key points or ideas during the

discussion. Afterwards, one or more committee members will be assigned to an anchor chart

taped to the wall. The anchor charts will be titled how to effectively communicate, how to

practice teamwork, how to stand up for others, how to develop positive relationships, and how to

show leadership. Once a committee member is assigned a topic, they will need to brainstorm a

10-15 minute activity that allows students to practice this topic.  The anchor charts will

specifically address the needs of ELLs by having a criteria to follow. The summary or the

activity, visual aids needed for the activity, and list any vocabulary that needs pre teaching.

Committee members are encouraged to be mindful that these can be used from PreK to 5th

grade. Activities need to be created with the intention that they can be modified or adjusted

depending on the grade level. However, the modifications need to be indicated in the activity

plan. Committee members will create a description of the activity, the purpose of the activity, and

how to implement the activity on a Google Doc. Afterwards, committee members will combine

all of 5 activities on one Google Doc. The committee will share this document with the

Elementary school with the memo that every teacher needs to complete 3 or more activities

within the next two months. It is important that relationship skills are explicitly taught to

students, especially ELLs, in order to communicate to create meaningful, supportive, adn healthy

relationships with others.

Self Awareness

The fourth meeting will be on the first Tuesday in February. See Appendix D for the

agenda and hyperlinks to materials. The purpose of this meeting is to build an understanding of
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competency and self awareness. The meeting will start by teachers reflecting through a while

group discussion on the relationship skill activities  that were piloted the last two months.

CASEL (2022) refers to self awareness as the ability to understand how your behavior is

influenced by your own thoughts, emotions, and values. Self awareness is important for ELLs

because it can support integrating social and personal identities, identify personal, linguistic, and

cultural strengths, identify one's emotions, feelings, thoughts, and develop an interest in self

worth or value. This is especially important for ELLs, Young (2021) notes that when students

feel safe, secure, and valued, they have a better chance to succeed in school. It is important for

members to brainstorm indepently the following question; What practices do you currently use in

your classroom to teach children how to identify their emotions or feelings?  Teachers will

explicitly learn and discuss how to accurately identify emotions, feelings, and values through a

lecture supported by a Google Slide presentation. During the lecture teachers will take notes for

each topic and bullet any key points or ideas during the discussion. Afterwards, teachers will

complete the activity of creating emotion picture cards to help students identify emotions and

feelings. The committee will create a resource for students to identify their emotions. See

Appendix I for the feeling cards activity. This can be as simple as picture cards with a brief

description of what it feels like to be sad, happy, anxious, etc.  It is important that ELLs have

visual aids to help remove language barriers to help them better identify their feelings. Wall

(2018) states that ELLs face social emotional challenges that result from not being familiar with

the culture, linguistic challenges, and feelings of loneliness. When ELLs have the opportunity to

practice identifying their emotions, it may ease the transition into a new culture. The teachers are

required to share these feeling picture cards with their class in a morning meeting style over the

following few weeks. The meeting should consist of a greeting, a whole teaching lesson about a
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feeling and how to use the picture cards, and then time for students to share or practice

identifying the feeling for the day. This should take five to ten minutes long. The teacher can

create whatever lesson or activity as long as the picture cards are being used as a reference to

help children identify their feelings. Being able to identify feelings is a crucial part of becoming

self aware. Using the feeling picture card is a toolkit that the committee will create for all

classrooms to use in hopes that students will be able to identify their emotions in a more accurate

and productive way. It is important that self awareness is explicitly taught to students, especially

ELLs, in order to accurately recognize one’s emotions, values, and thoughts.

Self Management

The fifth meeting will be on the first Tuesday in February. See Appendix E for the agenda

and hyperlinks to materials. The purpose of this meeting is to build an understanding of

competency self management. CASEL (2022) refers to self management as the ability to manage

one's thoughts, emotions, and behaviors in different situations to achieve a goal. Self

management is important for ELLs because it allows them to manage their emotions by being

able to identify and apply different stress strategies, showing courage to take initiative, and

exhibit self motivation and discipline (CASEL, 2022). Learning how to manage emotions is even

more critical for ELLs because they may experience being bullied more than their non ELL peers

(SB.GOV, 2022). This is due to the fact that ELLs are perceived as different from their peers, are

less popular, or depressed, anxious, or have a decrease in self esteem (SB.GOV, 2022). These

strategies can help an ELL navigate through different social contexts. The meeting will start by

teachers reflecting as a whole group discussion on the self awareness activities  that were piloted

the last two months. Afterwards members will be asked to consider the questions;  how do you

teach stress management strategie in the classroom? Committee members will read an article
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around this topic. Afterwards, teachers will explicitly learn and discuss different strategies to

help regulate emotions, thoughts, and behaviors in different situations through a lecture

supported by a Google Slide presentation. During the reading and lecture, teachers will take

notes for each topic and bullet any key points or ideas during the discussion. Afterwards,

teachers will complete the activity. Committee members are to divide into 2 groups to have

teachers  represent students in  Pre K through 2nd grade or 3rd grade to 4th grade. Each group

needs to come up with a calm down tool kit their grade level of students can apply when they are

building their self awareness (Appendix H). The calm down tool kit will be used in addition to

the self awareness emotions/feelings picture cards. At this point, students should be able to

identify their emotions since they have had explicit modeling, teaching, and opportunities to

practice. The calm down tool kits will be available for all students to use in every classroom. The

calm down tool kit will give students different tools and strategies to cope with their feelings

depending on how they identify their emotion. The committee members are expected to create an

age appropriate cool down kit for students to use in order to manage their thoughts, emotions,

and feelings. This can include, but is not limited to, calm down body visuals, visuals of breathing

exercises, or social stories with characters practicing a coping strategy. Additionally, committee

members are to send  in an email the same survey as the beginning of the year before the next

meeting. This survey is to go to all staff (Appendix G). When students are able to correctly

identify how they are feeling, they are now provided with different strategies and tools to help

them cope with their emotions.  It is important that self management is explicitly taught to

students, especially ELLs, in order for them to apply different tools and coping strategies to

address their feelings or thoughts.

Responsible Decision Making
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The last meeting will be on the first Tuesday in June. See Appendix F for the agenda and

hyperlinks to materials. The purpose of this meeting is to build an understanding of competency

responsible decision making for teachers. Responsible decision making is defined as the ability

to identify problems by analyzing situations in order to solve problems (e.g., reflecting on a

problem that was solved and repsinbily making ocncsutritve and ethical choices) Snyder et. al.

(2022). This is especially important for teachers to practice to support  ELLs because they have

the capacity to evaluate ethical standards, analyze data and information to make judgments,

identify solutions for problems, and allows for teachers to evaluate the impact of  their decisions

on the community level, school level, and personal level (CASEL,2022). The meeting will start

by teachers reflecting as a whole group discussion on the self management activities  that were

piloted the last two months.  Afterwards, committee members will analyze the data and results of

implementing the social emotional learning strategies, lessons, and ideas throughout the year.

Committee members will compare and contrast the positive and negative of the impact and

implementation of SEL work throughout the year by analyzing the beginning of the year survey

and end of year survey given to students and staff.  See appendix G for the survey. Specifically,

members need to analyze the data from ELLs responses from the beginning of the year until the

end of year. The question is, with quality social emotional learning in place, did it support ELLs

achievement, academically and socially? Committee members have an ethical responsibility to

analyze a problem and to come up with solutions to further prevent the problem of SEL not

being met in the classroom, especially for ELLs. Now that the committee has a foundation of

what SEL support can look like in the classroom, the committee will need to brainstorm topics of

concern to address in next year's committee meetings. The remainder of this meeting will be

identifying areas in the school or district that can be strengthened with support of quality social
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emotional learning. Followed by creating topics of concern for the agenda for next year's 6

meetings. It is important that responsible decision making is explicitly taught to teachers,

especially to support  ELLs. The results from the data will be shared at next year's

Superintendent days in the form of a Google Presentation to allow for school personnel to make

ethical, responsible, and scontritive decisions to best support ELLs and their SEL needs.

From 2020-2021 the population of ELLs enrolled in public schools increased by 158,380

students compared to the previous school year (NYSED, 2022).  It is essential that with the rapid

increase of ELLs in school that they are receiving social emotional learning to support their

education and social well being. The current problem is that social emotional needs are not being

met in the classroom for ELLs. As a result to help prevent or support this problem ELLs face, the

committee has the intention to support social emotional learning in the school through the 5

different competencies of CASEL’s framework. Each meeting will have a focus on one or more

of the competencies while reflecting on the social emotional needs of the elementary school’s

current population of ELL students. The activities throughout the committee meetings will help

deal with social emotional needs not being met by ELLs by thoroughly looking at each

competency, comparing it to data collected from the ELL students, and actively brainstorming

ideas to support the problem being addressed. Each bi monthly meeting will have a new focus

and a new strategy to be implemented and reflected on. However, this is to build off of current

committee meetings and implementations, not disregard them. It is essential that quality social

emotional learning can be met in the classroom to support ELLs success academically and

socially.

Chapter 4: Conclusion
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The presentation of this Capstone Project has addressed the problem that social emotional

learning (SEL)  is not explicitly taught in United States elementary classrooms to support

English Language Learners (ELLs).  Cho et. al. (2019) states that schools play an important role

in providing ELLs to socialize in their new country by teachers facilitating the process of an

ELL’s social and emotional needs. Not having quality SEL explicitly taught in elementary

classrooms can result in ELLs not feeling a sense of belonging, difficulties with staying on task

and maintaining attention, experiencing more anxiety, sadness, and loneliness (Kao et. al. 2017).

Consequently, this can negatively affect academics. Young (2021) notes that when students feel

safe, secure, and valued, they have a better chance to succeed in school.This Capstone Project

has also explored how to address the need to explicitly teach SEL to ELLs at Warsaw

Elementary School through professional development in the form of a committee. This allows

school personnel to have explicit teaching on the education of CASEL’s 5 SEL Competencies.

Teachers also will have many opportunities to apply their learning and practice the skills or

strategies in the classroom. CASEL’s 5 SEL Competencies have the common theme to identify

solutions to social and emotional problems and to provide a variety of tools and strategies to

overcome the issue. Several research questions have been emerged from this theme, such as:

Does school personnel lack quality SEL professional development and, if so, does this

affect the academic and social success of an ELL?

Are teachers providing structure and opportunity for ELLs to engage in interactions with

classmates and teachers and, if not, is this negatively affecting the social well being of an ELL?

Are teachers providing quality social emotional learning explicitly and providing the

opportunity for  ELLs to apply and practice the newly learned SEL skill? If not, could this
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negatively be affecting ELLs as they are unaware how to address and cope with their feelings or

thoughts? Consequently, leading to poor academic achievement?

Are teachers practicing being culturally responsive and having intentional and supportive

relationships with ELL students? If not, could this negatively be impacting social and academic

achievement for ELLs as they may feel out of place and not supported?

Once problems are able to be identified, the focus and intention can be to solve it. There

are a variety of ways to address the problem that SEL is not explicitly taught in elementary

schools to support the academic and social-emotional needs of ELLs. When a district considers

addressing any problem, it is essential to think about data, statistics, and programs that are

offered for ELLs currently. The CASEL website offers districts to compare programs to look at

the SEL programs approach, how it is implemented across different settings, the significant

evaluation outcomes in different contexts, and student demographics, After analyzing this

information, it is best to decide on an well researched quality SEL program that benefits both the

ELL and their families. This can look different for every school but it is important to remember

that change takes time and this is the first step to change SEL for ELLs.

Implication For Learning

In regards to my research questions, there can be many different points made to support

explicit SEL for ELLs to help them succeed academically and socially. In support of this,

Stevens (2021) notes that quality SEL programs are designed to positively impact a student’s

social and personal development in order to increase their competency to make good choices in

their lives.  To start, ELLs already have a low level of social and emotional well being compared

to their non ELL peers (Tubbs,2022). Consequently an ELL may experience more loneliness,
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anxiety,lack of social being, difficulty maintaining attention, and difficulty maintaining positive

relationships (Kao et. al. 2017). It is imperative that school personnel are trained and equipped

with the tools to epxliclty teach SEL to students, especially ELLs. This can have a positive

impact on the student as they have learned and practiced different SEL strategies in order to

apply them where they see fit.When students are able to have a positive social and emotional

well being, it will support student achievement. This is acknowledged through the literature view

that suggests that integrating social emotional competencies with academics enhances student

learning (Sparks, 2021). Therefore, all staff members must have the access and opportunity to

educate themselves about the impact of SEL for ELL students and the strategies they can use to

explicitly teach SEL to their students.

Consequently there is a professional development plan in the form of a committee with

tools that were created in regards to these findings. The intention of the committee is to establish

a group of knowledgeable teachers about explicit SEL among ELL and non ELL students at

Warsaw Elementary School. The product that was created may have some implications and

recommendations.

Implications For Teaching

Based on the research findings through this Capstone Project, there are a variety of

implications and recommendations for explicit SEL in the classroom for teachers. With explicit

teaching of SEL, an ELL can socially and emotionally transition into a new country, school, and

culture with ease. The five competencies of CASEL’s SEL framework will be explicitly taught to

support an ELL to have the opportunities to build strong relationships while learning new

cultural norms with fewer challenges. The valuable lessons and activities created by The SEL to
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Support ELLs Committee are all designed with the intention to continuously reflect and

implement ideas and strategies for all teachers to use to promote a positive well being and

equitable education  for all students,especially ELLs.

My research would improve teachers' teaching practices because teachers would have a

better understanding on how CASEL’s SEL framework supports students, especially ELLS. This

is through establishing equitable education through integrating SEL through curriculum, culture,

schoolwide practices, and through ongoing collaboration with families and the community

(CASEL,2022). Additionally teachers can understand that this framework was chosen for ELLs

because CASEL (2022) states that their framework creates the conditions needed for individuals

and schools to examine and interrupt inequitable policies and practices, create more inclusive

learning environments, and reveal and nurture the interests and assets of all individuals. When

teachers can understand the purpose and intention of CASEL’s framework, the intention is that

they have a passion or desire to explicitly teach SEL in the classroom to support ELLs socially,

emotionally, and academically.

There are several implications for teachers in the classroom and their current practices.

One implication to recognize is how committed a teacher is to change the current problem of

SEL not being met in the classroom to support ELLs wellbeing.  It is important that a teacher has

subject knowledge about the issues that are being addressed. If a teacher is not dedicated to

changing something, relating to this Capstone Project, will the quality of the SEL lessons

change? Additionally, it can be very time consuming and at times defeating to continuously

reflect on current practices and come up with proactive strategies to change in the direction that

is derived. These are only a few implications teachers may face when addressing the problem

that ELLs are not rexicing explicit SEL to support academics and social-emotional well being.
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Overall, if teachers taught ELL focused SEL, academics and social- emotional well being

of the child will improve. SEL can offer stability and comfort to occupy ELLs from their worries

by creating a safe and welcoming space in school. This can be from forming supportive

relationships, understanding others perspectives, or feeling valued. Additionally, evidence

suggests that integrating social emotional competencies with academics enhances student

learning (Sparks, 2021). It is crucial that explicit SEL is taught to ELLs to support their well

being through a variety of different competencies.

Currently there is one TESOL certified teacher at Warsaw Central School District. She

spreads herself thin across the District to support all ELL students and has a difficult time fully

supporting each student without being rushed. The TESOL teacher would benefit from the

committee as they are to share concepts, ideas, activities, and lesson plans. Teachers will have

access to all the learning materials, resources, activities, and lesson plans shared in a Google

Drive. This will allow them to design academic content intentionally as they can also explicitly

teach SEL in the same token.

Recommendations for Future Research

The SEL to Support ELLs Committee is astep in the right direction for positive change at

Warsaw Elementary school. There can be more SELF work in the future in regards to supporting

ELLs to help them succeed academically and socially. This can result from the reflections from

the beginning to end of year surveys in order to look for gaps. An example would be, including

the families in the decision processes for what to focus in regards to SEL. Additionally, in the

classroom teaching can start to shift to project based learning or cooperative learning to foster

relationships between students. Further research and practice can help Warsaw Central School
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District to decide on what SEL program best fits their student demographics. However, it is

important to consider the needs and suggestions from the ELL students and their families.

Recommendations for Researchers

In my research two trends really stood out to me. The first is that elementary schools are

focusing on academics and cognitive development within the classroom. There isn’t much of an

emphasis on SEL. For example, all of the data that was collected was based on assessment scores

and teacher or student observations. It was very difficult to measure SEL in the classroom and

the impact it had because that data was limited in this area. Meng (2020) notes that the primary

focus during early education is typically on test scores and academic achievement and this is

exactly what I consider a gap in my literature review. Where is the SEL data or focus? That

being said, my recommendation for researchers moving forward is to consider how to measure

social emotional learning in the classroom with the same emphasis that they had when collecting

data and information on academic and cognitive development.

The second trend that really stood out to me was that it was very difficult to find social

emotional data about ELLs specifically. Which made me question: are SEL interventions

targeted with ELLs in mind or just for the general population of students? I found that the SEL

evidence was not inclusive and representative of all students, whether that be ELLs or students

with disabilities. That being said, my recommendation for researchers moving forward is to be

more inclusive and representative of all students in regards to the impact of social emotional

learning and the data that correlates.

Final Thoughts
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In the  United States there are 4.6 million ELL’s enrolled in public schools, and this

number is only increasing (Ortiz, 2021). ELL’s face an achievement gap compared to their non

ELL peers, going even beyond Warsaw Elementary School. The achievement gap ELLs face is

relevant for all United States public schools. It is imperative that all schools are implementing

explicit SEL in their classroom and district to prevent the gap from widening even farther.

Districts and schools need to take the initiative to research and different SEL programs and to

find what program would best support their demographic of students and their specific needs. It

is of the essence that ELLs are being supported through SEL to help them transition to the many

changes that they face when moving to a new country. With support of explict SEL in the

classroom, ELLs have the opportunity to build their social emotional competencies in order to

sustain and enrich their strengths to succeed academically and socially. The avoidance of explicit

SEL in the classroom can no longer be ignored.
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Appendix B

Social Emotional Learning (SEL) to Support  English Language Learners
(ELLs)

2022-2023 Meeting Agenda
*The committee will meet the first Tuesday bi-monhtly for one hour in the

Elementary conference room directly after school at 3:10.

August Agenda (Links to presentations will be hyperlinked on the Month)
1. Look Over Agenda

2. Introductions
3. State the purpose of this committee

4. Define Learning Intentions: CASEL’s Framework/SEL/ELLs
5. ELLs demographics

6. Addressing the Problem
7. What does the Research say?

8. Discuss Social Emotional Learning
9. Discuss CASEL’s Framework and 5 Competencies

10. The Big Picture
11. Activities

12. Share Survey with Elementary staff and students (Must be done before
October’s meeting).

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1BHhND-w-9o_gcecFdaoUdsVu5oqaTWk8DfbeFdaR6nk/edit?usp=sharing
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Appendix C

Social Emotional Learning (SEL) to Support  English Language Learners
(ELLs)

2022-2023 Meeting Agenda
*The committee will meet the first Tuesday bi-monhtly for one hour in the

Elementary conference room directly after school at 3:10.

October Agenda
1. Reflection Whole Group Discussion: Talk about what you have noticed

good or bad about last meetings classroom implementation of created
SEL activities.

2. Purpose and Intention of Meeting: Social Awareness
3. Google Slides Presentation Lecture-Style Learning

4. Activity: SEL activity that addresses how to explicitly teach social
awareness

-Create the activity prompt (Empathy Lessons)
-Share with the committee your activity and the intention

-Upload to Google Drive Committee Folder
5. Final Thoughts/Questions
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Appendix D

Social Emotional Learning (SEL) to Support  English Language Learners
(ELLs)

2022-2023 Meeting Agenda
*The committee will meet the first Tuesday bi-monhtly for one hour in the

Elementary conference room directly after school at 3:10.

December Agenda

1. Reflection Whole Group Discussion: Talk about what you have
noticed good or bad about last meetings classroom

implementation of created SEL activities.
2. Purpose and Intention of Meeting: Relationship Skills

3. Google Slides Presentation Lecture-Style Learning
4. Activity: SEL activity that addresses how to explicitly teach social

awareness
-Create the activity prompt (Relationship building activities)

-Share with the committee your activity and the intention
-Upload to Google Drive Committee Folder

5. Final Thoughts/Questions
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Appendix E

Social Emotional Learning (SEL) to Support  English Language Learners
(ELLs)

2022-2023 Meeting Agenda
*The committee will meet the first Tuesday bi-monhtly for one hour in the

Elementary conference room directly after school at 3:10.

February Agenda

1. Reflection Whole Group Discussion: Talk about what you have
noticed good or bad about last meetings classroom

implementation of created SEL activities.
2. Purpose and Intention of Meeting: Self Awareness
3. Google Slides Presentation Lecture-Style Learning

4. Activity: SEL activity that addresses how to explicitly teach social
awareness (Emotion Picture Cards)
-Create the activity prompt

-Share with the committee your activity and the intention
-Upload to Google Drive Committee Folder

5. Final Thoughts/Questions
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Appendix F

Social Emotional Learning (SEL) to Support  English Language Learners
(ELLs)

2022-2023 Meeting Agenda
*The committee will meet the first Tuesday bi-monhtly for one hour in the

Elementary conference room directly after school at 3:10.

April Agenda

1. Reflection Whole Group Discussion: Talk about what you have
noticed good or bad about last meetings classroom

implementation of created SEL activities.
2. Purpose and Intention of Meeting: Self Management

3. Google Slides Presentation Lecture-Style Learning
4. Activity: SEL activity that addresses how to explicitly teach social

awareness
-Create the activity prompt (Coping skills/strategies to correlate with

identifying emotions picture cards)
-Share with the committee your activity and the intention

-Upload to Google Drive Committee Folder
5. Share Survey with Elementary staff and students (Must be done

before June’s meeting).
5. Final Thoughts/Questions
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Appendix G

Social Emotional Learning (SEL) to Support  English Language Learners
(ELLs)

2022-2023 Meeting Agenda
*The committee will meet the first Tuesday bi-monhtly for one hour in the

Elementary conference room directly after school at 3:10.

June Agenda

1. Reflection Whole Group Discussion: Talk about what you have
noticed good or bad about last meetings classroom

implementation of created SEL activities.
2. Purpose and Intention of Meeting: Responsible Decision Making

3. Google Slides Presentation Lecture-Style Learning
4. Activity: SEL activity that addresses how to explicitly teach social

awareness
-Create the activity prompt (Analyzing data from beginning of the year

5. Survey and end of year Survey)
6. Final Thoughts/Questions
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Appendix H
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Appendix I

This is the template to be used for the Calm Down
tool kit. Members are required to create 3 coping
strategy steps for a feeling written first. Afterwards,
they will create a coping strategy visual card.

Feeling: _________________________________

Coping Strategy Steps:
1.__________________________________
2.__________________________________
3.__________________________________
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😡 Insert  Feeling Here 😡
Coping Strategies

1. Insert Strategy with directions followed by a visual.

EX: STRESS BALL

1-2-3-4-5

Slowly squeeze the stress ball
and count to 5. Then relax your

hand and repeat.
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Appendix J

This is the template to be used to create feeling
cards. After filling out the information below,
members are required to create a visual card with
the feeling stated and what the feeling looks like.
Also included should be a visual of the feeling.

Feeling: _________________________________

What The Feeling Looks Like
1.__________________________________
2.__________________________________
3.__________________________________
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😡 Insert  Feeling Here 😡

1. Insert what it looks like here

EX: LOOKS LIKE:

1-2-3-4-5

Slowly squeeze the stress ball
and count to 5. Then relax your

hand and repeat.
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Appendix K

SEL Empathy Lesson
Intention of Lesson:
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
_______________

Grades Applicable for Use: ____________________________________________________

Resources Needed:
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
_______________

Accommodations and Modifications for ELLs/SPED students:
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
_______________
Explicit Description of the Lesson in the form of steps:

1. _____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
__________

2. _____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
__________

3. _____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
__________

4. _____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
__________

5. _____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
__________

6. _____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
__________

7. _____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
__________
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8. _____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
__________

9. _____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
__________

10. _____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_________


